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>> men's living ifroups.by five Home-
-" l coming queen candidates wifl;1

come.to an end Wednesday and
campus males Thursday will se-

this weekend's Homecoming ac-

".,~z.'i:':'."'.qg".-,,:::~<',:..,".',.':yy.","::5,":.:.~;'q:, ''
. "';::,;:;-::::':::, .'':-'::: .::.::::::Matheney, Alpha Phi; Pat Iverson,

Alpha Chr; Charmarne Dertz, Tn-

tion major. from Boise, was Navy .Dr'earn Girl,, Holly Queen and
Color Girl, Military .Ball, Queen, Eagle and Anchor, is president of
ATO Esquire Girl, is a member of jrer Iiving group and was treasurer
the Fifth Quarter Committee and oi'reek Caucus. She is a major-
standards chairman of her '.living.ette'and member of Alpha Epsilon
group. Delta, pre-medical honorary, and

Miss Matheney, 0 junior home was a Spur.,
economics major from Eden, was Miss Deitz, a junior English ma-
Air Force Guardian Angel, Holly jor from Coeur d'Alene, was queen
Queen, a finalist for SAE Violet of St. Patrick's Day Dance,. pres-
Queen, and is social chairman of ident of Student Union Board, sec-

Pat IversonOgarmaine Dicta Ann Holden Sharon Matheney . Tonia Peterson Delt, and Ann Holden, Kappa, her living group, retary .of AWS, editor of the
are vying for the title of 1958 . Miss Iverson, a senior medical school newspaper, president. of
Homecoming monarch. technology major from Kellogg, Newman Club, and a meniber of

Miss Peterson, a senior educe- has been a finalist for Delta Sig the Student Board of Control and
the Social Board, all at North

S|; p,~y Mpy pZ@ pi) furr~ca to-ggaku.thin yaar."-
Mliss Holden, a senior elemen-

Oass Election Contests
A Student Government party leadeI'ldtcated Mondajr retary of her living group

that his faction will Itot seek to nominate candidates for
class officers to oppose office-seekers from the Greek and paradeI d+ ePeude+t Partiea '

I H, d ~ White announced yesterday thatStudent gave~mt,p~y ey. ys. ~me'=-P'
k

'L t u. Eilh I Steel t e~~ (
several d'gnit des would be

spokesman Jim Kay, ATO, said among those in the Homecoming
yest y, e has not b en con- pamde Saturday ~~g.
tacted a~ n~t. ~ clde Bob Mortenson, Lindley, presi-

Included are Gov. and Mrs. Rob-
s el~~. My said

msident; K y 0& ', Ethel St el ert E. Snliil; Dr. and'Mrs. D. R.

be no student government slate of E~ S
'

pfost and Darold G. Smith'fEthel Steel, treasurer. Icandidates far the class elections."
Ind Freshman class candidates are Boise president of the Idaho

offi
ePendent nonunees for class B+ Sak ch G . Alumni Association.agu i, ault, president;Patgn act v1- J R dih

. 'arade marshall for the event
ties next week. According ta Ar

™~gm, W'P Sweet, Ice
President; G~ D,~ F~ey still has not been named and

Party sPokesanan a ~t . d S d„W~ „White said an announcement con-
meeting for all independent can- F

'
cerning his selection would not

dldates wal I held . Th~~ F~ey, treasurer.e ~ y Greek candidat~ were amo~ be made until late tht week.

ed in last Friday's Argonaut.coming threegweek campaign. A meeting for all float driv-
Class elections are scheduled ers and leaders of non-float en-

Lhis year on Nov. 4 in conjunctiorr ~~~ ~ tries in the parade, including
wit'h state and national elections. ~+f ~JJglmgg marching units, will be held Fri-

Petitions Due day at 8 p.m. tithe Borah Thea-
Scholastic requirements of the II''7 'I 'g ter, White said.

candidates are naw being cleared g QgrgggQQ White added that parade rules
through the a.egistrar's office, Ni- . p and instructions and float lineup
kulo said. Petitions with signatures 'f 'f ~ ~ g would be in the living group mail-
ui 75 people av also required for ere 'Oef 24 na aa in the gUB this afternoon,
the candidates to be eligible far 21 So Far
officer Deadiline for'the petitions is iA p»itical iworkshap designed to The total of floats entered in
Oct. 24. Petitions should be sub Leterest college students in public the parade has reached 21, White
mitted to Dick Kerbs, ASUI presi- life will be held on the Idaho caan- said, including the queen's float,
dent, at the SUB. Each independ- pus Oct 24. Young Democrats and being built by the Pi Phi and
entlivinggroupncaninatedone per- Repubhcans are sponsors of the Delta Sigs.
son for each office. Fram iihe lists, one-day event. White emphasized that each liv-
the Independent Caucus chase tlhe According ito Boyd A. Martin, ing group float should have the
final candidates by block voting. workshop adviser, about 140 dele- name of the house clearly dis-
Traditionally, coeds are noaninated gates from colleges and univer- tinguishable on it.
for secretary, and treasurer offices sities from Eastern Washington Homecoming chairman Karl
in each class. and Nanthern Idaho are expected Bittenbender, Delta Sig, said the

Slate to attend. theme for the Homecoming dance,
- gindependent.'candidates failaw:. Panels on caanpaigzr finance, ann scheduled Saturday night:from 9-

Senior class officens are Clyde ganization err'd relations between 12 in the SUB; "would'be "Metif-'
Lofdal, Wallis Sweet, president; political panties and pressure ories and Traditions."
Walt Petersen, LiDS, vice presi- groups will be iheld. Representa- Sale of Homecoming Mums by
dent; Banbara iDavis, Fanney,.sec- tives from each political party will Mortar Board began yesterday.
retary; and Hazel Hunt, iEthel sit in on panels along with stu- Orders must be turned in to liv-
Steel, treasurer. dents. ing group sales representatives

Candidates Ifol lun1o1 cllass of- Speakers will be arrnpunced later by Thursday.
fices are Jack Macki, Willis Sweet but state and cmrgressionai can- .
president; John Baron, Lindley, didates ere e~, Martin said.
vice preside I; Gaa ga gnn Berk A 5 qu I 5I 'd y night I gk BeardS SprOIIt
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~ ISUB will have a ihigh Idaho polit-

0 grIdIroII g~u~Iuk gav'k wtwkaiIup were FOr gad S f)aydonated by . iCEtizenship Clearing
4 House to help students learn how Studenis (anales) should. box up

OIP Itknt8 Pugnaa wavk Ikaiu raawn aaan ang inning Iu iai
their beards groav for Dad's Day,

The Idaho cheerleadens led stu- Nov. 15, urged Bill Mills, Fiji,

5 paioik Caan Cl kiuiwk Bands On Campus
iihe group'rallied around a bonfire. ~ g 4 g 'IT and a complete schedule of events
Fram t'here, they went to the SUB, l eI j.olN ~t ~~j.> wia ibe released laaer, Mills said.
where they greeted the football TheannualiMrrsican's Ball sparr SPecial features will Ibe a rally

squad. sored by iphi Mu Aiphaglinfonia, the h'raday night befare the game

is sciheduled for Nov. 7, iwiiih music and a Pop's Hap that Saturday

frrarnished by all Idaho carm night. Idaho plays Utah State that
coach, spoke at the Friday rally. b I

A post.game dance at the SUB today. Thedadcaming framthe farthest

baliroams Saturday night climaxed "Tlhis gives the students an op- distance will win a trophy for his

the aveekerrd activities. About 150 portunity tp hear all ibands avail- son's ar daughter's living group.

couples danced to the music of able for ihouse end organization

Men's Music Frat
Taps 14 Members

Fourteen men were tapped last
night for membership in Phi Mu
Alpha-Sinfonia, professional mu-
sic fraternity for men, chapter
president John Baker, announced.

Those tapped were: Ernie Carr,
SAE; Warren Martin, Fiji; Frank
Grossman, TKE; John Ensunsa,
Sigma Chi; Jay Thurmond, Phi
Tau; Neil Walter and Bob New-
ell, Upham; Bob Hazelbaker and
Russ Crockett, Gault, Marvin
Nebel, Pine, and Barry Binning,
Paul Dunn, Ray Moore, and Dick
Klingensmith, all off-campus.

Phi Mu Alpha promotes compo-
cition and performance of music
on campus and sponsors the
spring Song Fest and the Musi-
cian's Ball

v
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S-0 Equals 1%inc Miles
Once again the losing school, Idaho, walks tomorrow.
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,C Of C Hosts

4mpus Heads

Here Thursday
'bout 40 students, including

Sl,a,us .'.>SA Idaho A6UI leaders and students will begin forming at the SUB
at 12:30 tomorrow afternoon for the traditional "walkathon," over
the nine miles from Moscow to Pullman.

Washington State, which won the annual "Battle of the Palouse,"
8-0, Saturday, has invited ASUI committee chairmen, IK's, Spurs,
Blue Key members, house presidents, and caniidates for school
offices, to take part in the walk.

Annually, the losing schoors president, and editor and sports
editor of the losing school's newspaper, as well as other student
school officials, make the trek.

WSC is planning a reception for the hikers at Pullman at about
3:45 p.m. Included will be the traditional Eeet washing ceremonies,
welcoming speeches and a coffee hour.

WSC school officials will host the trekkers in various living
groups on the Pullman campus for dinner Wednesday night.

The ASUI will provide coffee and doughnuts for the group. during
the walk to Pullman.

.a11gs . 11:.Ou.3,„ Executive Board members and liv-
Irrg group members, will be guests
of the Moscow Chamber of Com-
merce Thursday . at a "student-
businessmen" banquet.

An ASUI evaluation committee recommended Monday that
hlaho drop its dues-paying membership in the National Stu-
dent Association (NSA) and become a "non-member
observer. C

In what they described as a will go to thc Executive Board for

"tentative" recommendation to the consideration tonight.

Executive Board, committee mem- Four Points
bars proposed that Idaho continue The committee cited four rea-
to send delegates to the NSA na- sons for pulling Idaho out of the
tlonal convention, but that the association.
school set up its own research de- "NSA", said their report, "is

The meeting, designed to pro-
mote better relations between stu-
dents and the city of Moscow, is
the first of its kind.

Chamber President E. B. New-
some said the banquet would be-
gin at 6 p.m. at the Moscow Hotel.
He said one businessman would
act as host for each student.

%ekel Hopping Women

Collect !)424 For Spurs
partment to gather information.

Members included rkSUI Presi-
dent Dick Kerbs, vice president
Neal Newhouse, tern par ary NSA
coordinator for Idaho Weldon Tov-
ey, and Dan Watson, chairman of
Idaho's NSA international affairs
committee. Their recommendation

a pressure group. It offers many
services to the schools, but in re-
turn uses the name of NSA as the
student voice on the national level.
Much of the pressure is outside the
realm of student government."

, Newsome said that the Cam-
ber annually ha's sponsored a,sim-
ilar banquet for instructors in the
city's public schools and added
that these have been "very suc-
cessful."

r after the alimlal Spur Nickel
s, Spur president, announced

Spur coffers were $424 riche
Hop Friday night, Kay Oake
today. 4

Proceeds last year topped the

$500 mark.
The new system of tagging males

at the door with time of arrival
was much more effective than past
methods, she added.

Money collected will support the
Spur- functions and 'projects

for'his

year, Miss Oakes declared.

Entertainment was strictly house
talent, she said, due to the restric-
tions on hired entertainment.

They added that "lack of interest
on the part of the student body,
expense and the fact that there are
few campuses on which NSA is a
moving force" contributed to their
decision.

But the committee also asserted
that "an important exchange of
ideys takes place" through the

na-'ional

student association.

The research department, which

would be a part of the ASUI prop-
er, would collect information from
other schools concerning student
government, foreign student pro-
grams and other data of import-
ance of the school, they said.

That arrangement, said the re-
port, "would increase the flow of
ideas between other schools and

Idaho without relying on NSA.

Both Kerbs and Newhouse, at-
tended the NSA national convention

during the summer as official dele-

gates of the University and both

agreed that the meeting "was a
valuable experience."

Idaho has been an on again, off
again member of the international

group for 10 years. The ASUI is

currently paying $150 per year as

a full member and must renew its

membership in the next month if

the Executive Board votes down the

committee recommendation.

ASUI President Dick Kerbs, or-
ganization presidents and commit-
tee chairmen also have been in-
vited.

Freshman,'s P/an
To Apple-Polish

Turns SourlillLIIEIILEEEE

A~ A difference of one genera-
tion doesn't mean a's much to a
very yormg freshman student in
English Composition as it docs
to his teacher, Mrs. Ruth Boas.

The freshman came up to her
after the first class to make his
initial apple-polishing contact.

"Mrs. Boas," he said, "you
have a son or a grandson named
Eddie who's a student on cam-
pus, don't you?"

NO OUTSIDE SCIPS
Personnel 'mployed'y the

Board of Regents as full-time fac-
ulty or staff members are expected
to not have regular employment
outside the University, especially
regular employment in excess of
ten hours per week, according to
an action passed by the Board of
Regents at their Sept. 17 meeting
in Boise.

A quartet of reasonable student
)eaders has come up with a mast-
erful compromise that 'ill pull
Idaho out of the NSA doldrums in
which it has been stagnated so
long.

They have recommended to the
Executive Board that Idaho stop
paying dues to a far-away clique
with strange-sounding ideas. The
contents of the evaluatiqn report
is reported above. We won't waste
space discussing the ideas includ-
ed in it.

Gamma Phis arrd Pi Phis, who

could not use their new quarters,
used the Dipper and South 'Ball-
room, respectively.

Acts
Included in various house en-

tertainment programs was a vocal
imitation of Marilyn Monroe by
Georgann McDowcll at the Theta
house and a Can Can dance at
Ethel Steel which was stolen by an
impromptu Charleston, done by one

of the residents who evidently was
overcome by the music, Miss Oakes
said.

use ConIIiued

Students'ehavior MeritsJason has never had any love
for the National Student Associa-
tion, especially for its idealistic,
useless programs on foreign af-
fairs that are costly and of no use
at all to Idaho. NSA, despite the
contentions of the hard corps of
fans who pump for its continuation
here, costs money and does not in

any way measure up to the dollars
we pour in each year.

Neither is it a regional organ-
ization. It is quartered in the
East aud is steeped with the view
oi political scientists who fancy
themselves spokesman for a fcw
million uninterested college stu-
dents,

Fifth Quarter Committee, Theo-
philus added, "I would also like
to expresis apprecuaaion to student
leadens for their parts in foster-
ing the program of mature inter-
collegiate relationships."

Half-time
Half-time entertainment was

presented iby boiih the WSC and
Idaho marching bands..

A pepqrally held the night before
the game was Itermed "one of itlhe

best in yearis" by Kenbs. About
500 students attended the event,
he said.

For the second cause'cutive year
the Fifiiih Quarter ibas ibeen elimin-
ated from IIdaho-Washington Sta'te
College football a'ivalry.

About 15,000 fans filed quietly
out of Neale Stadiuan late Saturday
afiternoon after watching the Van-
dals fall to the WSC Cougaas 8-0

in the 59th game of "The Battle
of the Palouse" series.

The scene was in m'arked con-
trast to past years when area law
officers had 'to res'ar't to itcar-gas
and ather methods to break up
riots that follawedI the traditional
battle between the neighboring
schools.

"The Idaho student body is to
be commended on iis enthusiastic
school spirit and the mature anan-

ner in which they conducted them-
selves in Saturday afternoon's
game," Dick Kenbs, ASUII presi-
dent. said.

Ker'bs also gave his appreciation
to Fifth Quarter chairman Bob
Watson, ATO, arraL otiaer members
of the cmrrmittee for their iwork.

A 12-inch traveling trophy, de-

signed 'to go to the loser of the
Idaho.WSC ga,me, will be display-
ed lrere for its first year in the
Student Union iBuilding.

Trophy Ours
The trophy, w'hich has U of I

and WSC engraved in bronze, was
made by the Pullman school's in-

dustrial arts department.
Both Idaho arnd WSC students

were complimented on their be-

havior iby Dr. D.R. Thocphilus,
University president.

According to Theophilus, the at-

(,itude of ahc students "drew com-

rrrendation from nrany distinguish-

ed guests from bath the states of

Idaho and Washington."
Several political figures, includ-

ing Washington's Gov. Albert D.
Rosellini, were in at terrdarrce. A

host of WSC fathers were on hand,

since Pullman was in the midst of
a Dad's Day celebration.

Referring to fhe work nf the

Other entertainment:
Hays, vocal solo by Joan Fish-

er; French, Can Can dance; Al-

pha Phi, vocal solo by Maurine
Ludke and an interpretive dance
by Sharon Isaksen; DG, Trio; Kap-
pas, dance by Bettie Dreffel.

Thetas also presented Shirley
Mitchell in a vocal solo.2 Engineers Win

Welding Awards
Two engineering students have

won awards ior design in the an-
nual Lincoln Arc Welding founda-

tion program, it was announced

today.
Joseph W. Felts, off-campus, re-

ceived a $ 150 third place award

for the design of a seed extractor.
Stanley Desjardines, off-campus,

won a $25 prize for work on a

hydrofoil knee-action unit.

The students were among 46

winners in the contest which rec-
ognized the engineering ability of

college undergraduates in the field

of welded design. Awards are

made for both mechanical and

structural designs which make a
significant use of arc welding for
improvement and lower costs.

Idaho would be far better off in

a regional organization composed
oi WSC, the Oregon colleges, Lew-
is-Clark Normal and the two Idaho
jurrior colleges. These are all rel-
atively small schools out of the
»y League realm. They have a
rrumber of problems common to
those of Idaho and arc sympathetic
to this school.

the Executive Board still
wishes to dabble in the NSA pot
by sending delegates to the next
convention, there should be little
objection. Those who have attend-
ed before think it might be a good
idea.

TODAY
Alpha iEpsilorr Delta, conference

a oam E, 7 p.m.
Sacial Coordination Ccnaarrittee,

Frontier Room, 7 p.m.
Young Democrats, Frontier

Room, 4:10 p.m.
Rally Squad, Nor Lh BaLLroom,

7 p.rrr.
United Caucus, Boraih Theater,

7 p.a11.
Blue Key, SUB mezzanine, 12:30
p.m.
4-H, conference roam B, G:45 p.m.
ASCE, Zrrg. 121, 7 p.m.

IK, conference room A,
officers, 8:30 p.m.
members, 9 p.m.

Military Choir, Music Building

Roam 116, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

AWS, Exec Board room, 7 p.m.
Phi Chi Theta, SUB, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
Independent iParty Candidates,

SUB, 6:30 p.m.
WRA Board, Wamens Gym,

12;30 p.m.
Egghcads (IRC), Pine Roam,
4:10 p.m.
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia, Pine

Room, 9 p.m.
Young Republicans, canferencc

room A, G:30 p.m.
AIEE, iEng. 104, 7 p,an.

The committee's proposal to set
up a research group to glean
information from other colleges
is an intelligent one. For years,
NSA has glowingly promised to
supply reams of facts requested.
The stuff (that's the best word
«r it) did arrive. There was just
one hitch. Ninty per cent of it
was not applicable unless one
wishes to pay $150 a year to
read sclroiarly material on the
African Situation et al.

The committee's recommenda-
tion is an honest one. It faces real-
riy. Best of all, it. saves money. If
ihe Executive Board will think log-
ically about this proposal and not
fall for the "hard sell" that NSA
so loves to foist upon Idaho, they
will certainly adopt the Plani

Stuf lent Delegates
Attend Convention Army ROTC Coeti

'Colonel'electedTwo University students have
been named official delegates to
the Associate Unit,ed States Army
convention to be held in Wash-
ington, D.C., Oct. 20-22.

They are Bruce Summers, Sig-
ma Nu and Bob Williamson, Mc-
Connell Hall. Also going to the
convention will be Bill 1Vlills, Fiji;
Gordon Goff, and Fred Ringe,
Sigma Nu; Dick Easter and Bob
Meyers, off-campus; and Capt. G.
W. Orton, assostant professor of
Army,

pubhc,
Is~

Lynne
Har- l

G rg.
mine
Mat-

Names af Ithe six coed Arany
ROTC lhonorary campany com-
mandeas avere announced Monday
by Capt. Ediwin Harrison,
infaranatian officer,

Coed campany commander
Gay Tuson, Delta Gamma;
Shelrnan, Pi Plhi; Delanes
rrkaechea, Gamma Phi;

THE OLD SPIRIT—Pom porn girls Jeanne MacMartin, Hays, and Dolores Hormaechea, Finch, Delta Gamma; Clrarrr

Gamma Phi, liven up a pep raily held at the SUB Friday night as part of the WSC-Idaho Deitz, Tri'IMt; and Sharori
pra.-trame act Ivi ty'5 i ~j A1ehaa
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Senior to Frosh: The shy de Candidate; A person who stagidc
murb type.ia the kind you haVdl fae'What Itehthchtk}T fhe" VateWVC@l
to wiiistle at tW}ce. faAII for.
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4 Corsagei
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1112 W. 6thphone 2-1156
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Company
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, aeter r .e 0 orote

As Ca pus .aunc mesh
- oats

Gamma phis, were haym fo greet Hilthhglitlng the mong relay eon
~ ': ' ' ~aifyfrgssggffH dSSS

Kappas honored hashers and so many parent and alums over tests was the tin can race wh}d ' f Eedekeaf e~nmnmt t b
-'uriedfiles 'last week whiie the w kend. resulted. in a tie betweent under-,,s .:bcMnutk}fkt}I'}r by silt Con}fttr}2ut

Tri Delis held, their inter-house a b~ hi 1' g d ur new 'classmen and upperc}assmen. JOHNSON-HOWLAND 1 .,'C}uhe w.life Un}tdatf SISTttde
men wednesday night, bringing Seniors added fn the entertalnmsnt Sydney ycbnssa'rf Delt, Thurs- 'cabdwgthd fywfasedfgr ss y a'm 'SdSSO6Wl 'erN8f

the sneak song day announced hefr. eniifagefmefnt to iat 'f}}}us.Catt
fottrteett ststest,he Netherlands, pledge class officers are Hey. Hsr J-im Hmuiand, pmm House. A blue ',skat'mns, ftkadbcy seal stadt'sg. 'Ljstrg'f PfeNIIt.

,}„pdinner was held Sund'ay, with
" an represented New der president} Mel"a»ne»»ce c'and}e decorated wf}tbh.yellowmums -',nsatet5 wt}Ch," tCamt662Ibuc5/r. Steak

Ksy Haberlach receiving an awaid are Ji li Kempton, Joha President; Karen Sasser, secretary.- and e}}vefr r}bbana ffectmed 'a set 'ftupt, ~:be.~~~ ~ fto'ei'8}jfawf, sCudma@

for the h}ghest grade point Ias
Barnhart, Frank Smith and Larry treasurer; Charmaine Deitz, social ting'ffM t}he rhig„w~ twas t a- *'lllgplL

'' is paying offf far Fofrneyr. Ha}I'.s

Pmh}}}f Peterson. Monday evening guest chairman; and C}a}re Slaughter, 'd})}onaay Ip'asset} afroutndf th }yrtoup

reee}v}ng a gift for the greatest }m- s u «Carter, past dean Greek Caucus rePresentativeu A Favors were indlvk}ual mums in- Iesatwtthtfbtr'Sti/inc by J}ffn.c}ir}sten.; I}6as Tsudaht S}i}s«women emeritus, who gave ad- visitor Tuesday and Wednesday ~~t gpss}h Syd ~ J~ Sgg ~ aQ ~~f A}1 +u, b ~ G. I of fi I IQj(.

ho earned a 3 00 grade average
vice on etif}uette. A weekend guest was Mrs. Ralph Herb}son,, S'PIIfkane„dsfy FarmHouse. vis}tef} ttke Tri teratic acct ~ffa,~ ~~,by,Focua

tional off} di~t~i~t presi~ent Pledge exd}i

i'o s, The "word was out" that AII-
cer and Lambda Chi from the Uni es for the week were W}th. Shou}}, with a tba~mtt A'ye}}ow mmes In Rate, .'brao I t, Th '~ is a r~tmg
and Tri-Delts held a " " eh Chi pledges had ta}ten their

e ity of Alabama. Lambda Chis Hall and Kappa S}gs. Weekend honor. off her engagement, I}I}hL}t} up theId., evefry T}oe~y Ihordetr and. goes t'o a d}I}afferent g}r}
k when theh'ajamas b gan

an ri- e ts held an "Odd BalI" guests were Mr. and'rs. RaIPL ... 'event'nN'et f:3}}.p.m;neth L,D;S" exchange Wednesday evening at Sommers. Saturday dinner guest's
'blowingin t e reeze'etween

the AXO and Sigma Nu houses }ate
the Tri-Delt house. Mel Van Dyke were Mr. and Mrs. Trenhafie". Sunw E' . f M — ivy st/i'I}F gx,US

TJte idea Sr Che'ionor w'as f}rst
, and Pat Ramsey won prizes for the day guests were Marie Van Orman, ~N~~~~~II ~~~e. K 1, K ~— dsc-wNa% t;aUg

aC,boafrdf I'aSC year by }ha}}president"oddest" costumes. Judges were Kappa; Marilyn Applegate, Pi I"hi;

contest and the Lambda Chis re- Leary, Boise; Dolores Hormaechea, 'tCte'e ~wi}I~ be due at th}s
I 11 h

d'urned at 10:30 to top off the eve- Gamma phi'; Betsy Taylbr'elta English instruction for stud'ents'hisheld an all-house dinner ex- r r tklle.ning with a serenade. Last week Gamma; Judy Metcalf, Theta; and with foreign wives will'e'started ~

„ the Dipper and all sororities were sally Haddocks, Alpha piu.. Wedn'csday't':30'.m. }fi the 'uc Ji canftc}'eave nuvty,."plead'-:
«eatcd to a blast from the Lambda Kappas held their annual Hasher Navy Buil'ding, it was announced: ed'he la& coed t'o lier house; ~~~'g g,~,p$kvss provided by the "High Society"

PIp'ctl&FCI'ast

from Alpha Chi and the Sing- Chi Bugle, soon to become a tra- Day Thursday with the theme" Mu- today. mother; '"I,d'reak up a party of .';I.I ''I r

jl ing Sigh. Pledges were escorted to
p R II FI d h

dition at all campus functions. A'ic to Hash By." SofC ohauf}}}sI}g}g, Sponsored annually'y Dames Pmp}e'.
the Pep Rally Friday night by the fireside somewhat compensated brightened'}ie kite}ten as'tdi},'f/ club, an organization of student' A<ff why is thats asked the studIent'ttt A Faculty wefecnicttw 'l
Sigma Nus. Serenades included one
from the A'TOs Friday night, fol-

for the sadness of Saturday's game. the dining room whi}le strains'f. wives,. it is. designpd to give for- cruel: old: housemother?' Fh TU f-I370'M W. 3M
Mr. and Mis. C. C. Cowin ehaper- mood music played in the back- mal: instruction i'n English. to stu- "Twenty-one of-thew are boys'.':-
oned the affair.lowing the Nickel Hop; New house

ground. After-dinner entertain- dent's wives who cu'n't get i~
officers include Phyllis Weeks, tEthel Skel's new secretary is ment was presented by the hoiior- through the University, Mrs.

Rs'chf'yreeditor; Ludene Phillippi, 'arilyn Harrer. Steel hasn't for- ed guests'of the evening. 'Mid'tears ard Ross; adviser, said;
stewardess; Marlys Hughes, sang gotten about their chair, currently and lamentation, Sigma Chis help- Instructor this year vtki}} bfe Mrs.

; I k'', p
'

y

leader; Wanda Peters, activities 'n Lindley's possession. A serenade ed the Kappas mourn the burial Ronald Braun'ho received her rv
' '.Ig i

chairman; Frankie Lisle, publicity will be forthcoming. as soon as of some files Monday night. Testi- B.S. in'ducation here 'in 1956, WHERE THE FOOD ISchairman. some songs are learned. Talent mony is found beside the .'Kappa Mrs. Ross said. Mrs. Braun taught
Pine I'fall men and Pi Phis held .abounds at Steel, as evidenced by steps on a tbmbstone marked "In English at Lewiston High School ~+-- . ts dipper exchange. Visitors over the can-can girls and charleston Memory of Three Hundred Files for two years after. graduation AND THE SERVICE. I

the weekend included John Hook, exhi'xhibition at Friday night's Nickel Killed in Action on October 2;" and returned this year. to do grad- FAST AND'OURTEO'US!James Dungan, Wilton Riggers, 'op intermission. Bctas and Steel Lambda Chis, Delis and Delta uate work toward her master's d'e- '~t t

Dave Sharpnack and Felix Marco- held an exchange last week. Recent Chis serenaded'ust week. Pl'edges gree, she continued.
dinner guests were Mrs. Harrer, held an exchange with the Sigma, Husbands of the prospective stu-

ATO guests during the past week Weiser; Art Mell, McConnel; and Chis'ednesday and'ent on a dents should attend'the first meet .
Betty Wiswall, Spokane.. coke date exchanage Sunday after- ing, Mrs. Ross add'ed'.included Prof.. Howe of the lang-

uage eP . an oPen house gues TriADelts proved their brawn noon with the Delta Chis. A fitre-
and skill'onday night at their side was held in the chapter house Minor operation —one perform«

Alpha Gam fioat is reportedly com- annual "Good-Off Olympics." Sunday afternoon. ed on someone else;
ittg along nicely, but the usual Fri-
day night rush job is anticipated.
The pledge class recently celebrat-
ed Ken Randa}I's pinning to Vauna
Blevins, Alpha Chi, in the tradition-
al way: bloodthirsty fun for the I 4
pIedges, but not a hilarious time

"'-": """'-"':: GOO """" I auudry and lory-Cleaning

song leader; and Wayne Smith, so-
cial chairman. I

Gamma Phi seniors were out- .. I

of-iokvn Friday evening as they
took their fall sneak to SI)okane. Follow your friends to
(The Nickel Hop vvas enjoyed by
a}l.) The seniors werc back in Mos-

r mpokv by Saturday noon —they just
couldn't miss the WSC-Idaho game. 325 West 3}d —Moscow
Pledges had an exchange Wednes-
day evening with the'AE pledges.
Last week's serenades included
t,hose of the Beias and'elt pled-
ges. Weekend guests at the chapter
house were Josephine Gabiola and
Natalic Congdon,. both of Boise.
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a tbwingline
gtapler no

bigger than a
pack of gum} CHEC}IVtfAY costs you just a dime whenever

you write a check. NO miriinium balance is
re'quired in t offr account! NO other charges
of any kind. We even supply you v iih posisge
paid envelopes for Iiisl ing.deposits Iiy mail.

We also'ail'our bunce statement ia you
per}fad(n}}y' a comp}tte'ecord'f'our
ftn;tncisl iranssciions —together wiih cancel-
led eheciks, which are legal proof of payment.

Mil}ions now in use. Uncondi-
iiotta}}y guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts aftd
crafts,.mends, tacks, cic. Avail-
able ai your co}}egabookstore.

I'wtNG}tNE

I Cub" Stapler SL2if
j 1 ns* cu

fi Il fees ily beak ol idaho, M A, /frit ecu ity gook of Ulah, M A. Tires gecurlly hank ot keck fprleys

For systematic control of your money —come in and open ct CHKCNW'AY account
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Moscow

So friendly to ouk —taste ltackle for, the extra two points

tahe I. Imen
Start Season

At Gym Pool
Nn+lelt "f'iltered-Out" flavar i

v

Most of the 1956-59 swim team
attended the first practice of the
season last night, according to
Clarke Mitchell, new Vandal fin
coach.

The practice, which was pre-
dominantly a dry-land affair, in-
cluded calisthenics in the gym-
nasium, followed by a brief work-
out in the pool.

"Anyone who desires to try out
for the varsity team should have
a physical examination at the in-
firmary," Mitchell said, "before
coming to see me on the second
floor of the gym."
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j iglaSCSICS g gap &tg Varsity hoonsters wfll have thai Bitter, Dean Ba tw'nd Bfll cow and closes ottt regular pls

" llj~k; I ).—,:- ... tsmyy,' I
'

ted du ing the 7 P.m., accol]ding to Coach Har- and Joe King and John Fleming University of Oregon here.

The red flags. were flying Saturday as the ashingtoll i

l @ ra,:, gl ~

weal

.-.,—i, '~'" .,~~ past week Coach Dick Snyder dis ]an Hodges. This year's Vandals from Lewis and C»»
State Cougars cashed in a third quarter interception to natch = ' "';.;,-,';::':::..:~...;,. > ='4 =, g~«d Monday, will be sparked by Wihaylon Cole Last year's frosh squad wilil Jan.2 UCLA at Moscow

their fourth victory over the Idaho Vandals in the last lli":,"~ 'In the championship flight Jim man last year's "Most Inspiration- furnish. Bruce McCowan, Ron Lic- 3 Stanford at Motscow

'our years. ~ l=.4% Kraus had to go two extra holes al player", and again will bc hau and Ken Maren. McCowan 9 Stanford at palo <to
to beat'W. Hoppin in a sudden i

in strong competition for the PCC was the top frosh scorer. 10 California at Berke]e3,,
Montana First 16 Washington State Co]]ege

t Wally Lowe 4 and 2. Robb of AI]-Amer]can Gary S]mrnons. T]le Vanda]'s 195859~q~~d opens M~~c~w
ton State penalties. partially blocked ]lick setting up .".: „..J." ';.': . 'x.:,,-i, .:...,.,'-':;Pas

:,.- IJ I Smith won over Norm Johnson 1 Coleman, wtho was selected to its season at Missoula t'his year on 17 Washington State Co]]ege
T]]fe game was lal'gely a defens- one scoring opportunity for the ): !,x,'p

on the 19th hole, and Ray Sch- the Ag PCC second .team last sea- Dec. 1 in a non-conference tilt with Pu]lman
ive bat e r boW clubs with the,, k:-: ' f:: ';-4 '$ --:;:, '. uddt defeated Dave Thompson I son will be heeled up by veterans the Un'ver ity of Mcotana, ihe gg pregan Stoic U Sage nt M

idaho eleven, and passes and Cou- lt IIt Ii, r *,.
main offensive power supplied by ':;:': ',:. ',".'.'

v ':.4:, I up.
gar penalties, providing the other .... ':: III ]Ill John Liveious, Hal Damiano, Dave stays on the load the next week- cow

quick-kicks. ':::W,: I ', I] l . 'Ig jlsti i In other first round action the Dandano, B. J. Sch ffe, Beb ead for twin clashes wilb Colo- Fab. d University of Southcruflsl;.
Vandal fullback Ken Hall pro- . I

.', p '::;::I:"'.',, '', 2nd flight match between Tom Walton and Dick Gilbertsw 'ado State at Fort Collins. fornia at Los Angeles
vlded the top punt of the game,:::.,:,,-,,: / -: .::-'::,:,: Ia:]tt ':

. —;-
i il Wheatley and Dave Ree e w re- Roily Williams 'nd Weldon The Vandals retura to Moscow 7 UCLA at Los Angeles'n the first quarter when he re-

booting a 75-yarder that rolled .:,dpi ianna'IQ..';: .
'..'L'I "

j .I".:."' scheduled. The 3rd flight results wood, wino sat out last season to Dec. 12 and 13 to host Montana 13 Usc at Mm~wturned a WSC kick 11 yards to
dead on the WSC 10, and Keith '",;I~3j . -'.":: '7".',r ..:„"'r, 'i .',.'":"''» +g saw Ray Kays over C. A. Kissel ] gain another year of c]igktility, State and the University af Mon- 20 University of Wash]etonthe Idaho 42 yard line. I

' 6 P' ss al

Lincoln, heavy-footed WSC half- . '.:::;:;~ps F,.'::..;:":: '',::.:, "',.::,''.:~up,and Bob Cowan defeat Denny will add strength to the squad. tana. MoscowHall and Espinoza provided a
back, returned the compliment in....'' ' i,:.',,;::-::...'::,'.:;...'gm "..'".':i::i I '.:;,':-'::::.':.',":,:.::::::::;'ayden. Junior college transfers expect- Idaho opens the conference sea- 21 Calif'ornia at Moscow
the third quarter with a third-..

d
.' ..'....:.',,':.':

> g".r'ys 'j
$

':; ':.:i,j," '~ ",,",:,::::..,'In this. weeks'ction the first ed to see action inc]ude Jo'hn De- son Jan. 2 aga]nst UCLA at Mos- 27 University of Washington
down surprise boot that rolled .

N rt .
th ] t,.:,:.':..:, '::'.!:::', ':::...,, — ':,. round losers in the championship Seattle~ ~dead on the Idaho six after trav- „„hw h, I

-, — ...:" .,':-:e:;::::."'" —::::::,':::::::::::: -' flight will fo the 1st flight garrl~rS patch FtrSI Ilrwla B+I
vallis

:.:;.".4B 'wdttv Wl p" "]k::, t;; ''.",,: John c anat n; Sow li vs. wally C ld 1III b F I $l T ant Mar. g Univemity f 0 eg

plays later when Hall, trapped

e

t ing to skirt the right end, lostryin s'oint in tenth place, and Smith
6 University of Oregon at Mos-

lltllre Foeg three yards.

2nd Flight —Reese vs. Wheatley. riers had squeaked out a narrow, Two men who ran in their bare
k, The most unpopular coed in any'd Sat t n't b b k ng through 3rd Flight —Cowan and Kays one point win over the WSC cross- feet, Wendell Maize and Bcn Burr,

18 'niversity is usually the one who„'...::,i'g) play for championship of that country group. lost time over the course as the
e CS

I
jf':":~-':::l won the popularity contest theflight. The barriers, who were cripp]ed chilling cold number their legs.

by colds, had to do. without, the Glander noted that he hoped "no-

w services of strong man Dick Boyce body would run bare-footed thisoun on e ou ar a iiRllleSTOII held bock by a severe head cold. DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
were back on the WSC 25 after EsPinoza Provided the host GET THAT BAI,Z Pytteh. Two other Idaho runners Gary The harriers take on the same . P

Five future Vandal opponents y

la ed]ast weekend and flv f Idaho quarterback Joe Esplnoza '"""'' '" " inaton States I Roy wth Persons interested in 3oining Michael and Charlie Smith, were Washington State team this Thurs- Quick Accurate Dupltcatiom
lost seven yards on a hard Cougar s g h e I rn (23) aud Idaho's Theron the, Moscow Rifle Club should troubled by the cold bug, but lveie day at 4:30 on the Idaho track in our laboratory

declslvely one by a narrow mar rush, Hall, aiming for the "mf w en, wl 3us un er ree min- Nelsen IMP SkyWard after see Denton VanderPOOI,Room 213 able to comPete, with Michael with the meet starting and ending O'onnor Bu]ld]ng Ph. 2-1344
gin fin corner" again, missed and the t I ft' ed the Perked-up aCOugar PaSS in Saturday'S Lindley Hall. trotting home with the winning on the Vandal baseball diamond.

A t k th b 'al] dropped into the end zone. Idaho eleven 56 yards to the Cou- game. COugarS Ray Blierrizona took t e worst beating,
absorbing a 65-12 humi]]ation at The Washington State offense gar 21.

,, p iliigiii "t

the hands of Colorado State at Ft. was only slightly or potent,
th I I I I tb

' FLOWERS dig GIFTS ''movvl'l''i'i''i''i''i'ilia!''i'i''ilia BRiliE [N seri"''»"""'ll'lth

Collins Colorado. with the Cougars traveling to the FOR ~L OCCASIONS
Oregon State went down before Idaho end zone and beyond twice.

Lawson at the Washington State FLORAL DESIGNS:
upset-minded Wyoming by a 28-0 WSC Scores j.UUA I Ii,

ISORApcount at Laramie Wyo. The Beav- The first WSC threat ended ab- Three p]ays ]ater the game was Star quarterback Bob New-'
i'rs

were held toanetrushingyard- rupt]y midway throught the sec- all over for all purposes as Es- man of WSC was injured on a Hospitals- FOR THE FINEST
age of 99 yards and picked up ond quarter when fullback Carl pmoza trying for eleven yards on play and had to be helped to the7 gg~ W

only'17 yards through the air. Ketchie toted the ball within the fourth down, fumb]ed the ball sidelines, where he stayed for the gt ~ DINNERS e DRINKS e SNACKS

Montana State took it on the one yard line of the goal, bobbled momentarily and was snowed un- remainder of the scirmish. Sctt 5 TIP TQPcliin again, losing this one to Den- it, and watched it skip on out of-
ver 27-0 in a Skyline Conference the end zone. Flower Shop L Greenhouses

The second cougar threat was::"-'.' ',;:,. BANANA BANANZA
The fifth team that Idaho will more successful as Dave Wilson, f::.:::,',::'::,.''.:. —'Banana Splits —Sky Scrapers

y''.g:

meet on the gridiron this season, substituting for early-injured Bob 4: .';
'::. '.:.'::. —Banana Royals —Pigs Dinners

San Jose State, faired a little bet- Newman fina]ly solved a V'andal ~; I-,.';:" —Black Mambos —Banana Shakes
ter, but still came out on the low goal line stand with an eight yard,

;C]]ET GATI S'FYl N G FLAVOR W ~ ~

the capper by neatly slicing off 512 So. Washington Ph. 2-1432
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Rifle Matches
Fired Friday
By 1tjtaey ROTC

First postal rifle matches of the
semester will be fired Friday by
Navy ROTC. midshipmen.

The local detachment wi]] face
the Universities of Colorado and
California in the meet, said M-Sgt.
Dale X. Coppock, team coach.

The naval team has challenged
an NROTC teams in the country to
postal matches, sa aid Coppock.
There are 51 college NROTC teams.

These matches wi]I be fired at
the armory and results mailed to
a judging committee. The team
which has the highest score is de-
clared the winner.

Green Heads Nat'1.

Recreation Group
Dr. Leon Green, head of men'

physical education department,
was elected National Chairman of
the Recreation Committee at the
recent National Congreks of Par-
ents and Teachers board meeting
held in Chicago.

Dr. Green will work with 52
branch recreation chairmen from
48 states, Washington, D.C., and
European PTA's to promote recre-
ation in the community, school and
home.

Dr. Green has been with the phy-
sical education department at the
University for 18 yearsi I

Ever meet a Doubting TiIomest
P

A college senior once remarked to a Bell System inter-
viewer: "A'elephone career must be a mirage. I hear talk
about fabulous training, fascinating work, grade-A job so.
curity, and-rapid advancement in management. Sounds a
bit too rosy. What's the real story?"

The interviewer knew mere talk wouldn't sell 6 skeptic.
So he showed him some "profiles" of recent. college graduates
who had enjoyed that fabulous training, had worked at
intriguing jobs, and had won early management promotions.

Our once-skeptical friend has been with the Bell System
3 years now-and is currently supervising the work of 55
people.

We'e converted a host of Doubting Thomases. Whether
doubtful or not, you'l learn a lot about rewarding telephone
careers by talking with the Bell System interviewer when he
visits your campus. Also read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office, or write for "Challenge and
Opportunity" to:

College Emp]oyment 54spervisor
American Te]ephone and Telegraph Compall]f
195 Broadway, New York ]rg N. Y.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

See ho~
Pall Mal(s
g]eater length
of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it
mild-but does not
filter out that
satisfying
flavor!

I ~—I

FOR FLAYOR AND MILDNE66, FINE TOBACCO FILTERS BEST

I
Yau get greoter fength of the g Pall Moll's greater length Q Filters itovor,under,around ond
finest tobaccos money con buy 4 filters the smoke noturfaljy... 0 through Poll Moll's sine tobaccos!

QU45t'BHdi119... ancI they a3.e Mld. t
'rahm w

Prftdgrl of Lyyttb up ygftf'crfdb vs/zcafk~ytfgyfp —Lf rfbctflfp is flar ifliddlr Waiag


